
Funding social justice – A special issue from Alliance Magazine 

Alliance magazine – special issue on funding social 
justice
This special issue of Alliance magazine asks what s
justice means and how charitable foundations can
promote it in their grantmaking. It looks both at the 
continuing barriers to funding social justice and at some
of the positive things that are happening to overcome
the barriers – for example, looking at ways to measure 
the impact of social justice work, or setting up new 
country or regional funds to support human rights.
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Guest Editors for the special feature 
Gary Craig, Professor of Social Justice, Hull University and President of International Association for 
Community Development
Firoze Manji, Executive Director of Fahamu and Editor of Pambazuka News

Articles include: 

¶ Interview with Betty Murungi, Director of Urgent Action Fund-Africa, on the challenges of 
raising funds in Africa to support women’s human rights

¶ Delivering social justice through philanthropy Gary Craig – plus comments from Charlie
McConnell, CEO, Carnegie UK Trust; Emmett Carson, President and CEO, Minneapolis
Foundation, USA; Alexander Irwan, Executive Director, Tifa Foundation, Indonesia

¶ From noblesse oblige to solidarity Firoze Manji 
¶ Why does social justice so often lose out? Stephen Pittam, Secretary, Joseph Rowntree

Charitable Trust
¶ ‘Out’-ing the social justice agenda Ingrid Srinath, Executive Director, CRY, India 
¶ Measuring social justice philanthropy David Bonbright, CEO, Keystone, UK 
¶ Buying social change? Venkat Krishnan, Executive Director, GIVE Foundation, India 
¶ Social justice not high on the agenda Christa Kulijan, Visiting Research Fellow, Centre for 

Policy Studies, Johannesburg, South Africa 
¶ The politics of social justice philanthropy Fateh Azzam, Director of Forced Migration and

Refugee Studies Program at the American University of Cairo 
¶ Building a sustainable movement – human rights funding in Brazil Oscar Vilhena Vieira,

Executive Director, Conectas Human Rights, Brazil
¶ Doing good and being good How do social justice funders themselves become socially just

organizations? Article based on contributions from foundations around the world

About Alliance
Alliance is the leading magazine on philanthropy and social investment across the world. Published
quarterly by overseas development NGO Allavida, it tracks the latest trends and developments in civil 
society funding and provides expert analysis of these trends from northern and southern perspectives.

Alliance is the only publication that addresses these issues from a genuinely international perspective.
Our contributors are drawn from countries across the world, ensuring that Alliance’s articles and
analysis reflect diverse perspectives.

Buy this issue of Alliance – and save 20% on the full price!
You can buy this special issue of Alliance on ‘Funding Social Justice’ for just 
£20. To save £5 on the full cover price, simply visit:
www.allavida.org/alliance/0506-singleissue.html, and order your copy.

But hurry – this offer lasts only until 15 June


